Praise for The Perils of Cyber-Dating

“Hilariously Funny! Singles of all ages need to read this book.”

~ Joan Rivers
Comedienne and best-selling author

“It’s like Sex and The City in a Web 2.0 World.”

~ E. Jean Carroll
Columnist, “Ask E. Jean” Elle Magazine

“Anyone who has ever tried online dating will relate to Julie Spira’s stories and not feel alone. The Perils of Cyber-Dating gives hope to singles everywhere with an email address that they can successfully meet someone online.”

~ Dr. Pat Allen
Author of the best-seller of Getting to “I Do”
“I’ve seen too many women put in jeopardy by unscrupulous Internet dating contacts. That’s why this book is your must-have navigation guide to help you safely travel through the perilous landscape of cyber-dating. Plus, Spira’s personal stories are a hoot and a half!”

~ Diane Dimond
Journalist and Author

“Online dating memberships should come with a handbook and many doses of humor. Julie Spira provides both. A wonderful companion for singles looking for love online.”

~ Julie Ferman
Founder, Cupid’s Coach

“Julie Spira tells a compelling story, shares intimate moments, and transforms her experience into means of larger good.”

~ Veronica De Laurentiis
Best-selling Author of Rivoglio La Mia Vita
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“This book is a must for this generation of singles, both male and female, who are into cyber-dating. It is possible to find someone if you know the rules.”

~Dane Robert Swanson
Santa Monica Daily Press

“As relationship experts, we love to recommend Julie’s advice for online daters. A must-read!”

~ Matt Titus and Tamsen Fadal
Co-authors and Relationship Experts

“Thank goodness there are still hopeful romantics left in this world!”

~ Cheryl Woodcock
Producer and Correspondent, Entertainment Tonight-The Insider